
Four Thousand Gather In 
Sussex For Observance 

Of Anniversary of Boyne

Telegraph Told The 
People The Sad News

King Street, St. John,.N, B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m, Saturdays 1 p.m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.

59 c. New Motor Scarfs 52?-BACHThe general - public which hgs 
evinced Intense interest in the 
O’Leary case from the start learned 
of his serious condition this morn
ing only through the regular edition 
of The Telegraph and soon after his 
death a second edition was on the 
street giving all the particulars.

Both editions were sold out en
tirely and the newsboys on the job 
for the second edition reaped à 
harvest. Many people were in the 
street to view the circus parade and 
much favorable comment was heard 
upon the enterprise displayed by 
The Telegraph which thus adds an
other to Its Ujit of notable beats on 
important news, stories.

The circulation of The Telegraph 
yesterday was considerably above 
15,000.

Fresh assortments of these popular Scarfs have just been added to our stocks, and many pretty «Hots in 
the famous “Waterproof Crystalene,” which is most serviceable, Soft and dainty. They are full three yards 
long. The colors shown are.—Navy, Copenhagen, Green, Light Grey, Mid Grey, Taupe, Brass or Brown; 59c eachLUMBER SHIPMENTS IN JUNE

TO BRITISH PORTS AND STATES
Sussex, N. B. July 18—There are 

more than 4*000 strangers in town for 
the Orange celebration. It is a fine clear 
day and the thermometer standing at 
seventy-two in the shade. Sussex has 
been captured by the spirit of Derry 
and the men of orange. Since early 
morning people have been pouring into 
town to join the New Brunswick 
Orangemen in their annual celebration 
of Jujy 18. The morning dawned dark 
and overcast but the earlier visitors 
brought with them a large enough 
supply of umbrellas and raincoats to 
insure a five weeks’ drought all over 
the Sussex valley. The earlier trains 
from Moncton and St. John brought in 
crowds of visitors. At 10.80 o’clock the 
first of the special trains arrived from 
St John bringing more than 800 persons.
They were soon joined by large train 
loads of Orangemen aud their friends 
from Westmorland and York counties U*®- McKean .. 
and with the large crowd of visitors who Other Shippers 
have driven in from near places it is 
estimated that there arc more than 4,000 
visitors in town.

The Kings county lodges, under whose 
management the affair is being carried 
out, have erected a dining tent on the 
military grounds catering to the large 
throng. The ladies of toe Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches are also 
serving meals. A considerable number 
have baskets. Main street quite out
rivals the Easter parade of Broadway.

At 2.80 o’clock this afternoon the 
lodges will line up on the military 
grounds and, headed by Chief of Police 
A shell and Dr. W. B. Wallace, grand 
master, mounted on chargers, will march 
in the annual parade through the streets.
Returning to the military grounds they 
will form up round a rostrum and listen 
to addresses. The order of the proces
sion is as follows:—

Chief of Police Asbell, Grand Muster 
W. B. Wallace, mounted • nn:l without 
attendants.

Band.
Kings county lodges.
Band.
York county lodges.
Band.
Westmorland county lodges.
Band.
Royal Black Chapter.
Barouches and automobiles with the 

grand lodge officers and the members of 
the. Ladles’ Orange Benevolent Associa-
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147,429 Slater Shoes For Women!480,912Total ...

Streets Lined by Crowds This 
Morning as Procession .Goes.by 
—Good Words

1914

We have a good selection of *
Women's Footwear in P: rb, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different ç 
leathers and white canvas.

Oar System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
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547,100 976 This was the day of joy for the small 
boy! The visit of the Mighty Haag 
Railway Shows to the city was the cause 
of, hb jubilation, but did it not also re
call pleasant memories end awaken eag
er anticipation in the hearts of many a 
grown-up?. The circus arrived early 
yesterday morning and was soon estab
lished in its big stretch of water-proof 
tents in the Marathon grounds, whence 
it paraded through the city this morning 
in a long line with the usual profession 
of acrobats, equestriennes, gymnasts, the 
funny downs, imposing wagons, flerce- 
looking animals and the calliope.

The parade was witnessed with inter
est by large crowds of people who lined 
the streets through which It passed and 
who seemed well pleased with the ap
pearance of eaçh contributing factor. The 
horses came in for particular favor. 
The* were some .fine looking animals in 
line, and the show horses were well rid
den. All the wagons could not be turn
ed out this morning as the grounds 
were they had been placed had become
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l
soft.tion. On the return of the circus to the 
grounds a free show was given and at 
two o’clock the afternoon performance 
began. The next performance will be 
at 8 o’clock this evening. In all the 
towns in which the circus had shown, 
people speak well of the,, performance 
and with the feather which has 

MOTOR PARTY greeted it here, there should be large
Mr. and Mrs. A- B. Kitchen, Walter crowds In attendance.

Kitchen and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hop- Often-tlmes people look upon circus 
per, formed a motor party to the city followers with suspicion, but that dis- 
yesterday from Fredericton. They were honesty Is not Countenanced by those in 
registered -at the Royal Hotel. charge was showo st Hampton in an

instance iu which.» St. John man an< 
his wife ,®fur21- Thef
had ■mtCTdq&hja.gw «. the afternoon 

rOhe dr thdlklihFwore a sweater coat,

rTotal .
Truro, N. S., July 18—Orangemen 

from the principal points In Nova 
Scotia assembled here on Saturday and 
celebrated the “twelfth” with a big par
ade, after which they were welcomed by 
Mayor Slackford and heard addresses 
from prominent men. The chief speak
er was Thomas A; Duff, of Toronto.

&■'
To United States

The following is a statement of ex
ports of lumber from St. John to United 
States for June, 1914, and correspond
ing month in 1918.

Please 
Turn to 

Page 8 
for news of

LOCAL NEWS ■a/ t
■

19181914
Lumber .... .$114,168.29 $46,164.12
Wood pulp............. 48,985.97 14.568A2
Pulp wood ..... 10,882.60 8,798.41
Laths............. .... 28,218.47 51,696.28
Shingles .................. 1,627.50 4,066.12

j Ships’ knees .... 182.60 ,122410
Track Ties................................. 1**.«0

" ■ sttr...: -«Mi
Total................. $199,908.14 $128,812.96

BRUTALITY BY
- Horn
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SANIi VKVBM OAKsis
vouege, was a guest at the Palace yes
terday. He sang vespert In the Cathe
dral last evening.

*
f missed it Search was 
t avril. Mr. Haag was 
led, andT-he ordered a 
f fee circus properties, 
sweater ' coat must be

but on oopijflg
immediately j 

thorough searcl

found, ft wasmrify brought to light in 
the negr» qnsi^lrs, and restored to its 
owner.

Long before 
large crowds 1 
northern end o) 
proper. One ■ 
standing in thi 
wag overcome i 
and just as the’ 
ed to the exci 
was taken intd’Sthe drug store of.T. J. 
Durick, where: restoratives were applied 
and she was soon better.

The contention is often urged as an 
argument against a visit from a circus 
that “it takes feo much money out of 
the town,” but’wany overlook the fact 
that there is also a large amount of 
money left here by the troupe. Thé 
“ghost walked” with the Haag per
formers yester&gy. That means in or
dinary phraseology that $1,400 of real 
money was handled out on the salary list, 
end much of if lias already found its 
way Into rirQflktion about the ■ dty. 
While most of fee ordinary helping staff 
slept and afe gfsfee grounds in fee tents 
provided-for-fee purpose those holding 
positions above the “rank and file" for 
the moat part ’were in different hotels 
of the dty.

The show tfevels in a special train of 
twenty-two cars end when it moves, the 
transfer is at fee rate of $800 a move, 
not counting 
by those who, know that the train is 
one of the finast which has visited St. 
John, from thesstandpoint of equipment 
and apartment* North End dealers had 
the contract of supplies and it was no 
small Item. The feeding of the men 
and animals Usd to be reckoned for two 
full days and when it is considered that 
the average'is $75 a day in the men’s 
cook tent alone, and that with more 
than 100 - holies, twenty-eight ponies, 
five elephants,‘-three of which are said 
to be as large as any in circusdom, four
teen camels, to, be-fed each day, it seems 
hardly proper fto say that much money 
is taken front the city and none left. 
The dty licence and hire of the lot have 
also to be considered. From St. John 
the circus will move up the C. P. R. 
line to Fredericton Junction, then to 
Hartland, St] Andrews and gradually 

^Canada.
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HALL'S >:MILITANTS HAVE 
CAUSED LOSS OF 

NEARLY $2,i:

Further Reporn of Iehumanity To 
Recruits in German Army— 
Light Punishment For Offenders

PICNIC TOMORROW 
Many people from St John and other 

centres are planning on attending the 
picnic of the Sacred Heart Church at 
Norton, which is to be held there to
morrow.

Mid-Summer 
Sale

he parade was begun 
od id waiting in the 
he dty and in the dty 
>man who had been 
crowd in Main street- 
th the heat and crush, 
trade was passing sdd- 
nent by fainting. She

-J

*»‘ <\
Berlin, July 18—The unceasing criti

cism of press and parliament is slowly

missioned officers and officers were con- wrought by the militant- suffragettes 
Tided of such offences last year. This gi^ the beginning of 1918. According 
was a reduction of ninety cases from the to the Post the militants have sd fire or 
figures of five years ago. have attempted to set fire to 146 public

These 460 convictions by no means In- buildings, churches, houses and other 
dicate, however, that only that number structures, and have exploded or at- 
of private soldiers were brutally handl- tempted to explode' forty-three bombs, 
ed during the year, A recent cue. and The meterial damage is estimated at 
one by no means unusual, was the con-1 |19ao o00j exciudingthe damage to 
viction of a non-commissioned officer of Works of art, which cannot be measured, 
the Third Bavarian Regiment, who was1 
charged with no less than ninety offen
ses against the men under him. One 
soldier was lamed by being struck on 
the kneecap with a gunbutt, and their 
were dozens of cases in which recruits 

choired and struck in the face. ,lt 
tain was forced 

his third con-

HARBOR SWIMMING.
Fourteen dressing rooms lave been 

provided on the small dty scow for ex
perienced swimmers and eight on the 
large open scow in which the children 
will be taught by the instructor, Jack 
Red ford. It is Commlsisoner Russell’s 
Intention to. make further provision next 
year, but he Is well satis 
start

K
Aayway, this is the Greatest Clothing 

” Event of the Year.

; '! ft?' "
. \ ' j]with the

NOT ON HIS PROPERTY 
Thomas Wisted, coal dealer of Brus

sels street, called at The Times office 
this morning and gave denial to a pub
lished report that the shooting by which 
Spedal Officer O’Leary lost his life had 
been committed on his property. The 
Braman family, Mr. Wisted said, had 
never lived on his premises, and the 
shooting had taken place-in the rear of 
120 St. Patrick street, several doors from 
his place.

T*
London, July 18—Annie Bell who yes

terday tried- to destroy the church of St. 
John Evangelist, Westminster, was ar
raigned in the police court to day and 
said.

“The only thing I regret Is feat the 
beastly thing did not go off.” She ex
pressed intense pride In her act. “I 
meant the bomb to go off," she said “and 
blow up the church right enough. "

The prisoner then stretched her self 
at fell length on a seat In the prison
ers' enclosure and asked the woman war
der to give her a pillow and wake her 
when the case had been concluded.

“Goodby, you paid bully,” was Miss 
Bell’s farewell to the magistrate when he 
remanded her.

WATCH FOR IT |!
»

is not long sitice a 
to leave the service 
vifction fpr mistreating recruits, 
charges against him covered brutal treat
ment in 140 cases.

With all credit to the minister of war, 
it must nevertheless be said that sen
tences in the majority of these cases are 
extremely mild and by no -means calcu
lated to discourage brutal officers frotn 
a repetition of their offenses. The non
commissioned officer just mentioned was, 
sentenced to three months and 16 diry-,’ 
imprisonment and degraded. This is ,1 was removed to the field hospital suffer- 
rerily severe sentence, but it is at the > ing among other things, with concussion 
same time a most unusual one, Not only of the brain. The court-martial con- 
is Imprisonment for such a term rarely 
meted out, but degradation is still rarer.

The following case , is typical of the 
nearly ten cases oocurfng On an average 
each week. A non-commissioned officer 
of the Third Guard Field Artillery Régi
ment commanded a recruit to clean har
nesses. He was not satisfied with the re- 
cult’s work and started expressing his 
dissatisfaction by striking the man over 
the head with a bridle. He then forced 
him to march up and down in the stables 
and to do setting un exercises, including 
the fatiguing “knee-bend” until the re
cruit fell from exhaustion. He kicked 
him in the thigh and on the knees and 
otherwise maltreated him. The recruit

ctoti
after y.

The big money-saving event 
of the entire season is this sale .

The
EARLY CLOSING

It is believed by those prompting the 
movement towards earlier closing in the 
summer months in the North End stores 
that success will be met with in certain 
branches of the trade. One large grocery 
store has given instructions that it will 
dose at six o’clock each evening except 
on Saturdays, when the dosing hour 
will be 10 sharp. Now, with almost all 
the stores the dosing hour is eleven 
o’clock, but there is strong opposition 
to it. A petition Is to be drculated ask
ing for earlier dosing on Saturday 
nights, and with some branches of trade 
an hour earlier each evening.

TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT
The programme for this evening’s 

cert to be 
Band is as 
The New Annapolis—March—Taylor.

Arcadia—Overture—A. M. Laurens.
Moonlight on the Nile—Oriental Valse 

—R. L. King.
W. M. B.—March—R. B. HaU.
When the Moon Plays Peek-aboo—W. 

R. Williams.
Popular air with vocal chorus.
S. I. B. A.—March—R. B. Hall.
Sincerity—Selection—Geo. D. Barnard.
Spring Bells—Walts—Maclde-Beyer.
Sweetheart Days—Serenade—J. Anton 

Bailey.
God Save the King.
The conductor is G. W. Stewart.

Jumps at all It is said

-j-

Vdemned the officer to five weeks’ light 
arrest.

It is.not only certain officers who mis
treat recrultSy The latter, In fee ab- 
sense of officers, are subject to the older 
privates, and many cases of mishandlldg 
Involve these older men. In a recent case, 
one of these was sentenced to nine weeks 
imprisonment for mistreating a recruit 
in such a manner that one of the victim’s 
eardrums was ruptured, causing partial 
deafness.
• On the other hand, there is short shift 
for the recruit who raises a hand to de
fend fflinself against even the most bru
tal assault from a superior. He is certain 
of imprisonment for a long term.

Grand Clearance Sale
embracing our entire stock 
from July 15th to July 25th

lO Vote® WltH Effick Cent Spent During This Set

con-
given by the St. John Brass 
follows:—

Low
Rent PIDGEON’S Big ?work out of

Values
COE 10 CAM CAMPAIGN 

BEGUN SIX MONE AHEAD—BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN
DEPENDABLE

London, July B—The Free Church 
are embarking on a campaign to secure 
the attendance of every man, woman 
and child i&S England and Wales at 
church on a-Sunday in January next 
year. Representatives of the churches 
will visit every home throughout the 
country, and^èave a personal ^invitation 
for every one to put in an appearance 
at church. Thousands of visitors will 
be requisitioned in the accomplishment 
of this task, fed there will be an army 
of superintendents and officers to engin
eer the undertaking.

The prelimfeury steps in this “come to 
church campaign have already been 
taken, and the proposal has been re
ceived very sympathetically by all de
nominations.

MAGEESALL MEN like cool dressy headwaffir for 
summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN, you will find the roost re
cent style developments combined with ell that 
is best in comfort and durability, mskfeg diem, 
unquestionably the BEST VALUES at the Prices,

ON THE RIVER.

There were so many passengers on 
the Oconee this morning that all. of 
them were unable to obtain seats. It was 
the biggest Monday morning’s business 
of the season. Saturday evening was al
so the banner evening at Public Landing. 
More than 200 people were present at 
the dancing pavilion.

Yesterday was rainy until late in the 
afternoon, but the evening was fine and 
this morning on fee river was delightful. 
Next Saturday evening a pie social will 
be held at the pavilion at Public Land-

»warn

STRAWSPanamas, Sennett Split Straw
Go about your work and be cool with a MAGEE HAT.
Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Straws, many shapes, all sizes, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.80

up to $13.60.
Fix the name MAGEE in your mind. That positively safeguards you.

J. L. THORNE <a CO.
55 Chartotte Street

■fiD. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED
HATS. FURS

ing.
. Hatters e®i Furriers Charles M illward, 26 and Frank Ma- 

guire, 14, were drowned on Sunady 
while bathing in a swimming hole
Sükstw

The White Star Dominion Liner “Me
gan tic," arrived at Liverpool yesterday 
•t 1 a. t»

63 King St. SU John, N. B.
near

7
vv

>
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SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS
Black and White Shepherd’s Plaid, Materials ape 

now in the foreground of fashion’s demands, and of 
these fabrics we have prepared a liberal stock. Every 
wanted and popular sized check in broken or plain 
effects will be found here in weights suitable for 
separate skirts or one piece dresses, etc. Prices to 
suit all purposes.

<<

.ua,

POLO CLOTH
Another consignment of White Polo Cloths, for 

which so many of our customers have been so anx
iously waiting, have just come to hand, and as the 
quantity is somewhat limited and practically unable 
to be procured again, those wishing a length should 
make an early selection. This is the most popular 
fabric at present for Sport or Bslmaccan Style Coats; 
56 inches wide.

1

MC 2035 POOR
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